Abstract. PID controller is one of the most widely used in permanent magnet synchronous motor speed control system. Better control effect is to be obtained while applied in the speed-adjusted system for PMSM. To the problem of windup in the PID controller [1], this paper proposes an anti-saturation PID algorithm. The effectiveness is tested by using MATLAB&Simulation. Using this new improved PID controller algorithm we can reduce the overshoot of the speed regulating system and shorten the stabilization time.
PID control system PID controller is a kind of linear regulator , through proportionate, integrate and derivate the deviation of given value r (t) and the actual output value y (t), the linear combination of those three make up the control quantity to control the object.
The Function of Various Correction Link of PID Controller
Proportion: proportionately reaction to the deviation signal e (t) of control system, once produced, controller will act immediately to minimize deviation. Integration: it is mainly used to eliminate static error. The strength of the integral action depends on the integral time constant r, the bigger the r to be, the weaker integral action is, and vice versa. Differentiation: Reflect the change trend of deviation signal (rate of change), and before the deviation signal becomes too big, an effective early correction signal is leaded into system, thus accelerating the movement speed of system, reducing the adjusting time. Traditional PID controller has two algorithms: Position and Incremental, after using DSP devices, typically using digital PID control analog PID control functions. PID controller equation is able to discrete computing. 
（1）
Kp is proportional gain; Ti is integral time constant; u (t) is output control quantity; e (t) is deviation; e (t)=r(t)-y(t).
We can obtain the following approximate transformation:
（2）
Then the differential equation of PID controller translates into:
Due to Position PID control algorithm is the total amount of output, so each outputs are related with the past state, e(k) has to accumulate when calculations, computing workload. Moreover, because the computer output u (k) corresponds to the actual position of the actuator, if the computer fails, a substantial change in u (k) will cause a substantial change in position of the actuator, may cause significant accidents, in order to avoid this situation, Incremental PID control algorithm is proposed 2.3 Incremental PID Control Algorithm From the above analysis, differential equation of PID controller is:
Subtracting the above two equations:
PID Controller Windup Phenomenon
The so-called windup phenomenon refers to if the system exist a direction of deviation, due to the integral action the output of the PID controller accumulate and increase continuously, causing the actuator to the limit position; If the controller output u (k) is continues to increase, the opening degree of the actuator cannot be increased, then the control amount of computer output beyond the normal operating range and into the saturated zone. Once the system has a reverse bias, u (k) gradually withdraw from the saturated zone. The deeper the saturated zone get in, the longer to exit the saturated zone. During this period, the actuator remains at extreme position, without making the appropriate changes immediately when reverse bias exists, the system just like out of control at this time, resulting in deterioration of the control performance, which is called integral windup phenomenon or runaway phenomenon. In the PMSM speed control system, when the speed deviation produce jump in a long time, the output of Position PID will dramatically increase. Once the output of system requires a long time to reaches a given value, during this time the integral term will produce a large accumulated value. When the output cumulative value exceeds the saturation values, the bias reverse, but due to the larger accumulation value of the integral, the control amount required considerable period of time to out of the saturated zone. Therefore, windup phenomenon will increase overshoot of the system, the system stabilization time becomes longer, even under certain conditions cause system instability, thereby greatly reducing the overall system performance. In the traditional PID controller design process, the parameters of the PID controller tuning is in the linear region, ignoring the nonlinear factors caused by saturation, so the performance of traditional design PID controller will be worse than expected, in order to reduce the effects of saturation nonlinear factors on system performance, resulting in anti-saturation theory [5] . This paper presents an anti-saturation PID controller design method, in order to verify the correctness of theoretical analysis and effectiveness of this control method, we conducted MATLAB simulations. Experimental results show that the anti-windup PID controller can effectively reduce the overshoot of speed control system, shorten the settling time of the system and improve the ability of anti-system load disturbance.
Anti-windup PID Controller Design
Through theoretical analysis of the PID regulator shows that digital PID controller differential equation is:
The PID controller in speed control system often using incremental PID control:
（7）
Kth PID controller output u (k) can be expressed as:
（8）
From the above equation classic incremental PID control algorithm needs to reserve the value of the first two moment's deviation. In this paper, we target on the following three aspects to design anti-windup PID controller: (1) Limit the PID regulator output For the PID regulator, when the deviation input is large, the output value will be large, it is possible comes to output saturation, it is often necessary for the PID controller to limit output.
When u(k)>u max , assume u(k)=±u max Simply limit the output, in normal operation, it is possible that we unable to eliminate residual error. (2) Integration separation |e (k)|>e p , thus deviation is large, use pure P control, and can inhibit integral saturate. |e (k)|≤e p , thus deviation is small, use PI control; the integral could eliminate the bias. In order to verify the performance of anti-windup PID controller, we use MATLAB software simulation [6] , simulation given 3000rpm/min speed step response, the sampling time is 1ms. Using anti-windup algorithm to dispersed systems step response simulation results shown in Figure 3 . Using the traditional PID algorithm to dispersed system step response, the step response results shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the simulation results, the use of anti-windup PID method can avoid a long stay in saturation zone for control amount, control the system overshoot. Two kinds of PID algorithm with the same parameters, from the experimental waveforms we know, the improved PID algorithm rise time is 5.3×10 -3 s, maximum overshoot is 45rpm, the time to reach steady is 8.2×10 -3 s; Traditional PID control algorithm rise time is 3.2×10 -3 s, maximum overshoot is 440rpm, and the time to reach steady is 0.017s. This shows that the overshoot and response time of improved anti-windup PID control algorithm both less than the traditional PID control algorithm, significantly improves the performance of the servo system. 
Conclusion
Traditional PID control algorithm ignores the nonlinear factors caused by saturation, so using traditional methods designed PID controller will get a worse performance than expected. Anti-windup function PID control algorithm proposed in this paper effectively suppresses windup; accelerate the speed of control system responsiveness. Theoretical analysis and experiments show that the algorithm can quickly follow the target speed, low the overshoot, and slight the concussion, also it remains the steady-state performance of traditional PID control algorithm. The algorithm uses only a set of PID parameters, parameter tuning is more convenient, using the algorithm to the PMSM control system, can also meet the speed, low overshoot and other dynamic properties for driving the motor.
